WEDNESDAY
INTRODUCTION TO TOURING

STOKED WEEKLY PROGRAMME WINTER 2020/21
Your child is in group lessons and you are looking for the right activity? You are in Zermatt
for the first time and want to explore the destination? Our Stoked Guides will lead you
through the Zermatt mountain world, show you our favourite places and share our passion
with you.

Is ski and splitboard touring a new world to you?
From handling the equipment, to assessing safety and tour planning,
we will guide you step by step into the world of ski and splitboard
touring.

SUNDAY

THURSDAY

WARM UP SKI

SNOW SHOE HIKE

Half day lesson for the whole family -

Find the feeling for the skies again and get to know the area.
We meet at the Sunnegga mountain station and explore the area
around Rothorn, Hohtälli and Gornergrat together.

A guided snowshoe hike through the Zermatt winter landscape. We
take the gondola to Schwarzsee and hike from there to Stafel with
our snowshoes. Exclusively for the group, a delicious fondue will be
prepared and enjoyed together in a Valais “Gädi”. With new energy we
return to Zermatt through the snow-covered landscape.

MONDAY
SLEDGING ON GORNERGRAT

Enjoy the wonderful view of the unique mountain world on the
Gornergrat and benefit from the knowledge of our guides. Afterwards
we ride to Rotenboden and enjoy the sledging fun to Riffelberg.

FRIDAY
E-FAT BIKE TOUR

Guided E-Fatbike tour through the Zermatt winter landscape at night.

TURBINA Z’NACHT

A dinner in the old hydroelectric power station. Experience a unique
atmosphere between the original turbines and enjoy a raclette à
discretion at the long tables - in a group or as a couple.

TUESDAY
WINTER WALK

We hike from Zermatt to the Stoked Kids Park, warm up with a cup of
tea and then continue to Stafel. Exclusively we enjoy a fondue in a
Valais ‘Gädi’. Before we return to the village, there is a delicious
dessert in a mountain restaurant.

SLEDGING FURI - ZERMATT

After an Apéro at Furi, we go with the sledges to Zermatt and the
Turbina.

TURBINA ‘KRAFTMAHL’

The adventure dinner in Zermatt!
In the past the Turbina used to generate hydro power, today it is a
source of new energy based on flavour, tradition and knowledge. Enjoy
a dinner in a unique atmosphere between the historic turbines.

SATURDAY
FAMILY SKI DAY

The highlight for families!
The private family ski course gives you the opportunity to focus
where your family members need it. Whether you want to do your first
parallel turns or learn how to carve - our well-trained ski instructors
will help you at your level and fulfil your wishes!

STOKED WEEKLY PROGRAMME - WINTER 2020/21
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WARM UP SKI

MP: 09:00 Sunnegga Top Station
Price: From CHF 90.-

Material, tickets and catering not included.
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STOKED KIDS CLUB - START
MP: 09:00 Kids Club Meeting Point

SLEDGING ON GORNERGRAT

MP: 13:00 Riffelberg Ex. Top Station
Price: CHF 110.-

Kids Ski Groups, half and full days.
Monday to Friday.

Sledge included.
Tickets and catering not included.

WINTER WALK

SLEDGING FURI

KRAFTMAHL

Sledge, ticket and hot drink
included.

Welcome drink, 3 course
menu and informative
entertainment included.

MP: 16:30 Dorsaz Rental
Price: CHF 70.-

MP: 09:00 Dorsaz Rental
Price: CHF 210.-

Fondue & drinks at Stafel, as well as dessert & coffee included.

From 18:30 Turbina
Price: CHF 65.-

INTRODUCTION TO TOURING
MP: 09:00 Dorsaz Rental
Price: CHF 180.-

Material, tickets and lunch not included.

DO

SNOW SHOE HIKE

MP: 09:00 Dorsaz Rental
Price: CHF 220.-

STOKED KIDS CLUB SKI RACE
Schwarzsee - Piste 56 ‘Slow Slope’

Snow shoes, fondue & drinks included.
Ticket not included.
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FAMILY SKI DAY

MP: 09:00 Dorsaz Rental
Price: Ab CHF 163.-

STOKED KIDS CLUB PRIZE GIVING
Stoked Kids Park, Alm (Furi)

Material, tickets and catering not
included.

FAMILY SKI DAY

MP: 09:00 Dorsaz Rental
Price: Ab CHF 163.-

Material, tickets and catering not
included.

* Price per person. Minimum number of participants 3 persons. If not mentioned: Exclusive ticket, material & catering. Programme depends on snow and weather conditions.

E-FAT BIKE TOUR

Z’NACHT

Guiding, E-MTB with spikes &
helmet included.

Valaisan platter, raclette
à discretion & sorbet
included.

MP: 18:00 Bike Arena
Price: CHF 115.-

From 18:30 Turbina
Price: CHF 48.-

